1.1 BSF, column unit, beam unit and knife

1.2 Column unit

1.3 Threaded rods for reinforcement

1.4 Column unit with threaded rods and plate washers

1.5 Column unit with threaded rods and plate washers

1.6 Column units in pair connected with threaded bar
2.1 Column units in pear connected with threaded bar

2.2 Column units welded together with reinforcement bar

2.3 Shorter bars connected with thread sleeve

2.4 Double side BSF in the form

2.5 Guiding knife in right position **Important**

2.6 Magnet guiding knife
4.1 Placed with magnet in steel form

4.2 Ready for insert the beam unit, note the strips in top of the saddle bars, makes it easier to insert the BSF

4.3 Beam unit inside the reinforcement cage

4.4 Endplate with guiding knife

4.5 Endplate with guiding knife

4.6 BSF into final position in the form